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The Influence of Intellectual Property Protection on the Geography of Trade in KnowledgeIntensive Goods* Mercedes Delgado Assistant Professor, Fox School of Business, Temple University Senior Institute Associate, Harvard University, Institute for Strategy and Competitiveness [email protected] Margaret Kyle Professor, Toulouse School of Economics IDEI and Centre for Economic Policy Research [email protected] Anita M. McGahan Professor, Rotman School of Management, University of Toronto Senior Institute Associate, Harvard University, Institute for Strategy and Competitiveness [email protected] May 1, 2011 Abstract. This paper examines the impact of legal institutions for patent enforcement on the diffusion of knowledge-based products. The context is the implementation of the TRIPS (trade-related intellectual property) agreement of the World Trade Organization (WTO), which required member countries to adopt and enforce laws to protect intellectual property (IP). One stated goal of TRIPS was to promote “the transfer and dissemination of technology,” particularly from high-income to poorer countries. Using the United Nations Comtrade data, we analyze trade flows from 1995 to 2009 for 158 WTO countries to investigate how the diffusion of knowledge-based products changed with TRIPS implementation. In particular, we examine changes in trade across different sectors that vary in the importance of knowledge and IP as well as across countries of different income levels. We find that, relative to sectors that rely less on IP, exports of biopharmaceuticals and information and communications technology (ICT) products increased following the implementation of TRIPS. This result holds across all country income levels. In addition, we find an increase in ICT imports in developing countries. However, contrary to the TRIPS goal of transferring knowledge from rich to poor, the increase in importation of knowledge-based goods – particularly of biopharmaceuticals – was lower in poorer countries than in high-income countries. Furthermore, post-TRIPS biopharmaceutical imports into developing countries increased less than ICT imports. Overall, the results demonstrate that exports of IP-intensive products responded vigorously to the implementation of legal protections on trade, but that imports from high-income countries into developing countries – and consequently the dissemination of knowledge into poorer settings – was sensitive to other factors that affected receptiveness to these goods. These findings suggest that the patent system alone may not be sufficient for promoting knowledge diffusion from high-income to developing countries. Keywords: TRIPS; International trade; Intellectual Property Rights; Biopharmaceuticals; ICT; Industry Clusters. * Thanks to Michael E. Porter for providing us with access to the International Cluster Competitiveness Project (ICCP) data on cluster definitions. Imtan Hamden-Livramento, Walter Park and Juan Ginarte generously shared their data on country-level patent protection. We are grateful for comments and suggestions to Anne Boring, Iain Cockburn, Phillip McCalman, Matthew Slaughter, participants in the NBER Biopharmaceuticals Location Conference, and seminar participants at the Fox School of Business and Universidad Carlos III.
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1. Introduction Over the last two decades, the international framework of legal institutions for intellectualproperty protection has changed significantly. Between 1995 and 2009, intellectual-property protection on knowledge-intensive products was formally implemented in many countries that previously had not offered patent protection. This major policy change resulted from bilateral and multi-lateral trade agreements, the most sweeping of which established the World Trade Organization (WTO) on April 15th, 1994. Annex 1C of the WTO agreement dealt with the “trade-related aspects of intellectual property rights” (TRIPS) and had the following objective:1 “The protection and enforcement of intellectual property rights should contribute to the promotion of technological innovation and to the transfer and dissemination of technology, to the mutual advantage of producers and users of technological knowledge and in a manner conducive to social and economic welfare, and to a balance of rights and obligations.” Thus, primary purpose of TRIPS as a trade policy was to promote the diffusion of IP-protected knowledge from high-income to developing countries (Kotabe 2010). The TRIPS agreement covered a range of topics related to intellectual property protection. A key requirement was the phased implementation of patent protection in developing and least developed countries (LDCs).2 The logic emphasized the integration of developing countries into world trade, and particularly in trade of knowledge-intensive goods and services such as biopharmaceutical products and information and communications technologies (ICT). An explicit goal was to stimulate global innovation in knowledge-intensive sectors that could benefit consumers in both developing and high-income countries through trade.3 In this paper, we study the relationships between trade, knowledge flows and patent protection. At the heart of our approach is the idea that trade in innovative and IP-intensive goods is associated with the transfer of the underlying knowledge over time between the trading countries. The relationship between the transfer of knowledge into a country and trade has been established by several researchers using microeconomic data, including MacGarvie (2006), who investigated a group of French firms in knowledge-intensive industries and found that cross-border patent citations were greater among importers 1



Part 1, Article 7 of Annex 1C of the Marrakesh Agreement to establish the World Trade Organization available at http://www.wto.org/english/docs_e/legal_e/27-trips_03_e.htm (accessed April 28, 2011) 2 TRIPS initially provided for IP implementation in least-developed countries by 2005 but this deadline was subsequently extended until 2016. Thus we can examine only the implementation of TRIPS in developing countries in the empirical analysis. 3 The TRIPS Agreement was immediately controversial because it assumed that the benefits of patent protection (i.e., to stimulate innovations) outweighed the costs, which include the high prices that could arise from the monopoly rights of patent holders (Taylor 1993, 1994, Kumar 2003). In important 2002 amendments during the Doha round of WTO negotiations, developing countries were given key exemptions for the importation of pharmaceutical products under national health emergencies with the intention of mitigating these costs.
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as compared to non-importers. Branstetter (2006) similarly noted the importance of exporter direct investments for knowledge spillovers, and thereby isolated knowledge flows as an important facet of exportation that could explain the superior survival rates of exporters over non-exporters in a group of Japanese firms that invested in the United States. This research complemented prior findings reported by Bernard and Jensen (1999) and Hallward-Driemeier et al. (2002) associating trade with productivity and knowledge flows. Subsequent researchers focused particularly on China to affirm the importance of learning through exportation and importation (Bloom et al. 2009, Park et al. 2010). Researchers studying trade flows within specific industries or countries have tied trade flows to knowledge diffusion (Padoan 1998, Keller 2002, and Eaton et al. 2004). A large body of literature associates corporate innovation with trade and documents various mechanisms of knowledge transfer, including the importation and exportation of knowledge-based products (Grossman and Helpman 1991, 1994, Eaton and Kortum 1996, 2002, Bretschger, 1997, Keller 1998, 2002a, 2002b, Feldman 1999, Branstetter 2001, Saggi 2002, Furman et al. 2002). Prior studies addressing the effect of TRIPS have reported different findings on the effects of the policy. One strand of the literature focuses on TRIPS and trade. Ivus (2010) finds evidence of increased growth in exports of high-tech products from advanced into those developing countries that had previously been colonies of the exporters. Maskus and Penubarti (1995) and Rafiquzzaman (2002) also found a positive relationship between the implementation of IP protection and trade, but other studies have found a perversely negative or no relationship (Fink and Primo Braga 1999, Smith 1999, Co 2004). Other studies (Chen and Puttitanum 2002, Chien 2003, Jack and Lanjouw 2003, Lanjouw and Cockburn 2001, Kyle and McGahan 2011) have explored the effects of TRIPS on R&D incentives for diseases of the poor and on access to pharmaceuticals. Overall, the results of these studies suggest that the evidence of new research on neglected diseases as a response to TRIPS incentives is limited, and suggest that further research is needed to examine whether TRIPS made medicine more expensive in developing countries. This study relies on a differences-in-differences approach for evaluating the impact of TRIPS. We examine trade patterns before and after TRIPS implementation by country for evidence that the adoption of IP protection stimulated the “transfer and dissemination” of knowledge-intensive products, in particular biopharmaceuticals and ICT products, to poorer countries. Based on previous findings that relate trade to knowledge flows (i.e., MacGarvie 2006), we interpret increased trade in these knowledgeintensive products as evidence of knowledge diffusion and focus on how the value of exports and imports of these products changed relative to other sectors that rely less on IP (such as consumer goods with low patent intensity). We are especially interested in the influence of TRIPS on the transfer of knowledge from richer to poor countries, and thus we consider a third difference: that between country income levels.
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We evaluate whether developing countries received more imports of IP-intensive products from highincome countries after the implementation of TRIPS. The data are drawn from the United Nations Commodity Trade Statistics database (UN Comtrade) as screened and developed by the International Cluster Competitiveness Project (ICCP) at the Institute for Strategy and Competitiveness at Harvard University. Our dataset covers imports and exports between 158 countries from 1995 to 2009. We use several approaches to define when particular countries became TRIPS compliant, including the WTO’s original compliance schedule, the Ginarte-Park (1997) and Park (2008) Index of Patent Rights, and a recent IPR index by Hamdan-Livramento (2009). We examine both multilateral trade (a single country’s total imports and exports) as well as trade flows between countries. The analysis reveals several interesting patterns. The trade flow analysis suggests that developing countries that implemented TRIPS experienced a significant increase in their ICT imports from highincome countries relative to the control group. Importantly, we find that TRIPS implementation in developing countries is associated with a significantly higher increase in ICT imports from high-income countries than in biopharmaceutical imports from high-income countries. This finding is consistent with the fact that TRIPS protection of biopharmaceutical products was subject to more exceptions (especially for less advanced countries) than that of ICT products. These exceptions, which were negotiated during the 2002 Doha Round to assure access by developing countries to essential drugs during periods of health emergency, provided developing countries with rights to compel multi-national pharmaceutical firms to issue licenses to their indigenous pharmaceutical manufacturers for essential medicines. If local pharmaceutical companies either did not exist or were unable to accept the licenses, then the developing countries under health emergency could conduct “parallel imports” of drugs under patent from other developing countries (frequently India) without penalty under WTO rules (Khor 2005, Westerhaus and Castro 2006). These exceptions reportedly made multinational pharmaceutical companies reluctant to license their patented formulations in developing countries. There are also important differences in the impact of TRIPS in upper-middle income countries compared to lower-middle income countries. Further examination of multilateral trade as aggregate exports and imports confirms the findings from the trade flow analysis. TRIPS implementation is associated with an increase in cross-border trade in biopharmaceutical and ICT products as compared to other sectors not targeted by TRIPS (referred as the “control group”). We find differences between imports and exports, country-types and IP-intensive sectors. The analysis suggests that TRIPS implementation positively influences the exports of biopharmaceutical and ICT products (relative to the control group) for both developing and high-income countries. Imports are also affected by TRIPS, but differently across country income levels. High-income countries significantly increase their biopharmaceutical imports after becoming TRIPS compliant. In
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contrast, biopharmaceutical imports in developing countries do not rise as much as either ICT imports or as biopharmaceutical imports in high-income countries. The rest of the paper proceeds as follows. We first provide a summary of the TRIPS agreement and details on its implementation. Section 3 explains the main hypotheses for the relationship between IP protection and changes in trade by sector and country-type. Section 4 discusses the empirical approach. Section 5 explains the data, and we discuss the results in Section 6. A final section concludes. 2. TRIPS: Background The TRIPS Agreement protects and enforces intellectual property rights with the ultimate purpose of promoting innovation and transferring and disseminating technology. The agreement covers multiple aspects of IP protection: patents, copyrights, trademarks, industrial designs, topographic layouts of integrated circuits, trade secrets, and geographical indications. The most economically significant aspect of the policy was the phased implementation, initially scheduled to end by 2005, of patent protection for up to 20 years in developing and least-developed countries that sought membership in the WTO. While TRIPS potentially applies to any product or service whose value depends on invention or design, the two product categories that were most affected were biopharmaceuticals and ICT. In 1994, when the WTO was formed with TRIPS as a condition of membership, few developing and least-developed countries had implemented legal and enforcement protections for intellectual property. Most poorer countries were reluctant to implement IP protection, fearing that the monopoly power granted by IP rights would reduce access to knowledge-based products and particularly to critical pharmaceuticals. Membership in the WTO and integration into global trade provided an incentive for these countries to accept the requirements of TRIPS. However, developing and least-developed countries did negotiate for some important exceptions. Countries that joined the WTO at the time of its formation were provided with a transition period for implementation of proper intellectual-property laws and enforcement mechanisms.4 Advanced countries were given one year (until January 1, 1996) to ensure that their laws and practices conformed to TRIPS requirements, although many already had conforming IPR systems. Countries that declared themselves to be “developing” upon joining the WTO were given an extension of five years (until January 1, 2000) to comply with TRIPS. Sixty-nine nations, including some high-income countries such as Israel and Korea, designated themselves as developing (see Table A1).5 Subsequently, the WTO granted additional extensions. Developing countries that did not provide product patent protection in a particular area of technology by January 2000 were granted up to 5 more 4



See Data Section. Detailed information on TRIPS obligations and the transition periods can be accessed at http://www.wto.org/english/theWTO_e/whatis_e/tif_e/agrm7_e.htm 5 According to the WTO’s rules, members can declare their status as “developing” countries (see www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/devel_e/d1who_e.htm). The list of self-designated developing countries can be accessed at www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/trips_e/intel8_e.htm.
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years to comply (up to January 2005). However, pharmaceutical and agricultural chemical products that were sold during the transition period could enjoy exclusive marketing rights for five years (or until a product patent was granted).6 Finally, least-developed countries (as defined by the UN) had until January 2006 to implement TRIPS. The transition period was extended to 2016 for pharmaceutical patents (and undisclosed information, including trade secrets) during the 2002 Doha round negotiations, and extended to 2013 for all other categories. These compliance requirements meant that some countries implemented the TRIPS policy earlier and some later than others.



3. Theorized Relationships If originators are better able to appropriate the value of their ideas in the presence of intellectual property protection, then they should be more willing to sell their products in countries that are TRIPS compliant than in countries that do not offer IP protection. Of course, the profitability of these markets for originators also depends on complementary products, services and infrastructure: for example, new computers depend on reliable power sources and are more valuable in areas with broadband access, while the distribution of new pharmaceuticals may depend on local clinics, medical personnel, pharmacies, diagnostic devices, delivery systems and insurance. Although the effect of TRIPS may be limited by the absence of complementary products and services in poorer countries, we nonetheless expect the implementation of TRIPS to have a positive effect on imports by developing countries, and particularly imports from high income countries, of knowledge-intensive products and therefore on knowledge flows, as access to these products promotes the diffusion of ideas and knowledge. TRIPS can also influence investment and production in knowledge-intensive products through foreign direct investment, and thus compound the knowledge transfer that occurs through trade (Branstetter, 2006). In particular, the implementation of patent protections may induce the location or relocation of manufacturing activities of knowledge-intensive products to TRIPS-compliant developing countries by patent holders. While we lack the data to examine relocation decisions directly, we can test for this possibility indirectly by investigating whether there is an increase in multilateral exports from developing countries after TRIPS implementation. We are particularly interested in whether exports of developing countries were greater in the biopharmaceutical and ICT sectors as compared to the control sectors after TRIPS implementation. Our expectations about the effect of TRIPS on trade in biotechnology are moderated because of specific exceptions to the policy to assure that countries with health emergencies would have access to essential medicines. As noted above, TRIPS weakened biopharmaceutical protection in poorer countries 6



For pharmaceutical and agricultural chemical products, countries had to accept the filing of patent applications since January 1995, though they were not required to grant the patents until the end of the transition period (see http://www.wto.org/english/theWTO_e/whatis_e/tif_e/agrm7_e.htm).
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with health emergencies by allowing these countries to compel companies with patents to allow local firms to manufacture their products under ‘compulsory licenses.’ These compulsory licenses were rarely implemented in practice in part because most countries facing the HIV/AIDS crisis, for example, typically had few local pharmaceutical firms that could serve as licensees. As a result of this problem, the WTO in the Doha Round implemented in 2003 an additional exception for ‘parallel importing’ through which WTO member countries under health emergencies could import essential medicines – either from the patent holder or from generics or other manufacturers. Famously, South Africa exercised the option of parallel importation of HIV/AIDS treatments from generic manufacturers in India prior to the implementation of patent protection in India. Some Indian manufacturers thus exported drugs to South Africa that were generic copies of HIV treatments sold in high-income countries but that were not voluntarily licensed by the patentholders. While the prevalence and efficacy of such activities was blunted by the absence in poor countries of complementary activities such as fully staffed clinics, pharmacies and insurance, the threat of compulsory licensing could still have important consequences for firm behavior. For example, Abbott Laboratories threatened to withdraw all of its products from Thailand after the Thai government issued several compulsory licenses on Abbott drugs. Some firms may have chosen to license their products voluntarily to pre-empt compulsory licenses. These actions would likely reduce exports from the high-income countries, where most pharmaceutical firms are based, to developing countries. Thus, we expect that TRIPS may have a lower effect on biopharmaceutical trade than on ICT trade, and particularly a lower effect on developing country biopharmaceutical imports from high-income countries. While IP may facilitate the transfer of knowledge and the development of markets for ideas, patents by design are legal monopolies of fixed duration. The purpose of these monopolies is to provide risk-taking innovators with dynamic incentives through high ex-post profits that are usually driven by high prices. Higher prices may lead to lower quantities sold as compared to what would occur if patent protection did not exist. The lower quantity sold under IP protection as compared to what would be obtained under competitive process can be interpreted as reducing access to new technologies, particularly by the poor. While we lack data on prices before and after TRIPS and on the availability of specific products, we address the issue of access in two ways. First, we consider the specific case of the Indian generic drug industry. Generic manufacturers in India have been particularly important in supplying treatments for HIV/AIDS to developing and leastdeveloped countries (Waning et al. 2010). The generic industry developed before India implemented IP protection under TRIPS in 2005. After TRIPS implementation, these firms could be blocked from producing generic copies of newly developed and highly advanced pharmaceutical innovations if the originators obtained patents in India. Thus, the introduction of patent rights in India could have consequences for access in other countries, even those that were not concurrently TRIPS-compliant, if
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these countries rely on exports of generic pharmaceuticals from India. We therefore test whether biopharmaceutical exports from India to developing countries decreased following India’s compliance with TRIPS. The value of trade is of course determined both by the quantity volume of products as well as their prices. Ideally, we would have data that would allow us to separately identify changes in trade due to increased prices from increased quantities. Because we lack information on prices, we can implement only an imperfect test for the possibility that increases in prices rather than quantities drove the changes we identify. For this imperfect test, we exploit data on the weight of products traded as a measure of quantity. Of course, for most sectors, a change over time in the weight of products traded is difficult to interpret. For example, many electronic products have become lighter over time, so an observed decrease in the total weight of such products traded would not necessarily mean that fewer products were traded. However, an assumption that the per-product weight of biopharmaceuticals did not change much over time is less problematic. We test for a reduction in the weight of biopharmaceutical imports from highincome countries to developing countries following the introduction of patent protection to assess preliminarily whether quantities were reduced and thus access to biopharmaceuticals was blunted by TRIPS. The changes in trade flows that occurred with the implementation of TRIPS may have occurred only with time for several reasons. First, enforcement mechanisms may have been slow to develop, and thus the efficacy of patent protection may have been phased in over a period of years. Second, complementary products and services (such as the provision of electricity for ICT and the availability of fully-staffed clinics, pharmacies and insurance for biopharmaceuticals) may only have occurred over a period of years. As these complementary products and services developed, the markets for IP-protected, knowledge-intensive imports would have emerged over time. And, finally, exporters from high-income countries may have required time to learn about the potential for exportation into foreign countries. To test for these possibilities, we report on changes in both exportation and importation by country income type over time. The analysis is implemented by examining how trade changed in the first, second, third, etc., years after TRIPS implementation. To summarize, we examine the following questions. First, did the value of imports, particularly imports from high-income countries, increase following the implementation of TRIPS in developing countries? Is the post-TRIPS effect different for richer and poorer developing countries? Second, is the change in exports from developing countries post-TRIPS consistent with the relocation of manufacturing of knowledge-intensive products to developing countries? Third, do differences arise between the biopharmaceutical and ICT sectors? Fourth, do we find that cross-sectoral changes in trade after TRIPS implementation occurred gradually over time? And finally, is there evidence of reduced access to
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products (and knowledge) following the introduction of patent protection? 4. Empirical Approach This paper examines multilateral trade and trade flows between 1995 and 2009 for 158 WTO member and observer countries. These countries have different income levels and different timing of TRIPS implementation. We consider country trade in three groups of products: biopharmaceutical products, ICT products and a “control” group of non-patent-intensive products (see data Section for a detailed explanation of these product categories). We are interested in how the effect of TRIPS implementation varies by product group and country type (high-income, developing and least-developed) over time. Our discussion of the results will focus just on the specifications and associated parameters related to the questions described in Section 3. Trade flows: Total imports received by developing countries from high-income countries We specify trade openness models to evaluate whether developing countries receive more imports of knowledge-intensive products from innovative high-income countries after the implementation of TRIPS.7 Specifically, we examine imports received from the top-20 high-income countries in terms of USPTO patents as of 1995. One important advantage of examining aggregate imports from high-income countries (as opposed to analyzing bilateral imports) is that we do not have to deal with a large number of zero trade observations. A limitation is that we cannot examine country-pair attributes that facilitate trade in knowledge-intensive products (such as colonial ties, distance, FTA, etc.). To test for differences in the response by sector to TRIPS implementation, we estimate the following equations for each product group using Seemingly Unrelated Regression (SUR) estimation:



where the dependent variable is the natural log of the aggregate value of sector imports from innovative high-income and TRIPS- compliant countries received by developing country i in year t (e.g., Brazil’s aggregate imports from innovative high-income countries);8 Post-TRIPS is a dummy variable indicating whether country i has implemented TRIPS in year t; It is a matrix of year dummies; and Zit is the market size of countryit (measured by real GDP). Since the error terms in the three sector equations are likely to be correlated, we estimate equations 1a-1c using SUR, and we cluster the standard errors by country. In the sensitivity analysis, we also estimate the following pooled model using ordinary-least7



A similar approach is used in Ivus (2010), which examines the growth rate in total imports received from highincome countries by (a sub-set of) developing countries in response to increases in IPR protection. 8 Alternatively, in the empirical analysis we also examine a country’s imports from all high-Income countries.
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squares methods to identify differences in the impact of TRIPS on trade by sector in developing countries:



In this model, the dependent variable is the natural log of sector-specific imports into developing countries from high-income countries. This model tests whether developing countries that implemented TRIPS experienced a significant increase in their biopharmaceutical and ICT imports relative to the control group. In contrast with the SUR models (equation 1), the coefficients of the controls do not vary by sector. We cluster the standard errors by country. We supplement our primary analysis by examining differences between two types of developing countries: upper-middle income countries (“DC-High”) and lower-middle and low income countries (“DC -Low”). To test whether the effect of TRIPS implementation on trade flows varies by developing-country type and sector, we estimate the following equations for each product group using SUR estimation:



The dependent variable is the same as in equation 1; Il is a matrix of developing country-type dummy variables, and Ilt is a matrix of developing country-type-year dummies; the rest of explanatory variables are the same than in equation 1. Multilateral trade For the multilateral trade analysis, we compare a country’s total exports (or imports) in biopharmaceuticals and in ICT to the control group of products less affected by TRIPS using all countries. We estimate the following equations for each sector using SUR estimation, where i indexes country, t indexes year, s indexes sector, and l indexes country type (high-income, developing, or leastdeveloped):



In these models, the dependent variable is the natural log of the total value of sector exports (or imports) by country i in year t (e.g., Brazil total exports to (or imports from) the world in year t); Post-TRIPS is a dummy variable indicating whether country i has implemented TRIPS in year t, Il is a matrix of country-
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type dummy variables, Ilt is a matrix of country-type-year dummies, and Zit is the market size of countryit. These models allow us to test for sector-country-type differences in the TRIPS effect. The coefficients of interest are γl: we expect this to be of greater economic importance for the biopharma and ICT sectors than for the control group, and we are interested in whether this varies by country type. Note that we also use equations 4 and 5 to test for cross-sector differences in the effect of TRIPS by refraining from interacting Post-TRIPS with the country-type dummies. As an alternative, in the sensitivity analysis, we also estimate the following pooled OLS model to examine cross-sector differences in the TRIPS effect:



where the dependent variable is the natural log of the total value of sectoral exports (or imports) by country i in year t. This specification includes a sector-specific TRIPS effect and constrains the country type-year effects to be the same for all sectors.9 Using specifications (4) to (7) we can test the different effect of Post TRIPS by sector-country type (equations 4 and 5) and by sector and country type (equations 6 and 7). These equations capture how the dollar volume of exports and imports changed over time for high-income and developing countries. The analysis provides insight into how liberalized trade affected the balance of trade for a country in different product groups. For example, if TRIPS removed the fear of having technology appropriated by imitators in poorer countries, we would expect an increase in IP-related imports in developing countries relative to our control group after the implementation of TRIPS. 5. Data The panel dataset for the analysis is based on the United Nations Commodity Trade Statistics database (UN Comtrade). This database provides the nominal value of country trade by product categories in US currency. We convert the figures into 2005 dollars using the U.S. Price Deflator for Gross Domestic Product, and we exclude the value of re-exports from the export figures.10 For each country, we create two complementary datasets from the UN Comtrade data: one on exports and the other on imports (based on SICT Rev.3 definitions). In each dataset, we capture information on the trading partners for each country by product and by year. Following Feenstra et al. (2005), we use the reported imports to estimate export data and achieve reconciliation if the reported 9



In the sensitivity analysis we also include country fixed effects to further control for country-level factors that could influence the implementation of TRIPS and trade (e.g., institutions and colonial past). The inclusion of the country fixed effects could also absorb relevant variation of the Post-TRIPS variable, though. 10 In the UN Comtrade data trade that is imported and then re-exported from a country is generally identified separately and has been excluded. For example, steel imported to the US only for transit to Canada is excluded from the data.
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exports from one country into another do not coincide with the imports reported by the receiving country.11 The dataset includes only those countries that were members or observers of the WTO by 2009. The result is a country-level panel that describes the imports and exports between 158 countries from 1995 to 2009.12 To study the changes in trade by country income level, we classify the countries as highincome, developing (based on the World Bank’s current income classification) and least-developed (based on the UN classification; see Table A1).13 In the sensitivity analysis, we consider finer distinctions between country income groups. 5.1



Knowledge-Intensive Products To examine the influence of TRIPS, we compare the increase in exports (or imports) in



biopharmaceutical products for particular countries in a given year with the increase in exports (or imports) for the same countries in a control group of non-Intellectual Property (IP)-intensive products that do not involve either biopharmaceuticals or related activities or other IP-intensive products. Similarly, we compare the patterns of exports (or imports) in ICT products unrelated to biopharmaceuticals with the patterns of exports (or imports) in the control group. To identify biopharmaceuticals, ICT products, and the control group we use the industry cluster definitions from the International Cluster Competitiveness Project (ICCP) at the Institute for Strategy and Competitiveness at Harvard Business School (see Table 1). This project employs the methods described in Porter (2003) to identify 36 clusters of trading activity in more than 160 countries. Cluster boundaries are determined primarily from the correlation of employment between traded industries across regions within the US. For example, using this method the computer hardware and software industries are tied into the same Information Technology cluster because employment in each industry is strongly colocated. The advantage of the cluster definitions is the reliance on employment data to identify meaningful linkages between industries (skills, demand, knowledge and other types of linkages). The cluster definitions derived from the U.S. data are matched to the Comtrade Standard International Trade Classification (SICT) system to define clusters of traded activities.14 Biopharmaceutical Products. Table 1a shows the core biopharmaceutical cluster definition (Panel 11



The export/import data are reported independently by administrations of two different countries and thus differences can arise from time lags, CIF imports versus FOB exports, and the inclusion or exclusion of goods for redirection to third countries. 12 There are 155 countries for which we have data in all years. For a country-year that is not available in the data, we estimate both their exports and imports using other countries reported imports from and exports into the country. We drop a few nations that have never reported trade during 1995-2009. 13 The definition of least-developed countries (LDC) is based on the UN classification as of 2009. The World Bank classifies countries as high income, upper middle income, lower middle income, and low income. We label as “developing” countries those that are neither High-income nor LDC countries. 14 For a more in-depth explanation of the cluster definitions, see Porter (2003) and the ICCP’s website (at http://data.isc.hbs.edu/iccp/index.jsp).
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I), which includes the biopharmaceuticals product and health and the beauty products categories. Other products that have linkages to the biopharmaceutical cluster are grouped in the broad biopharmaceutical cluster as established by the ICCP (Panel II, Table 1a). The broad biopharmaceuticals category adds products from related clusters such as medical devices, analytical instruments, chemical products, and food processing. Our main analysis is confined to the categories listed as biopharmaceuticals products, which includes medicinal and pharmaceutical products (i.e., the selected 4 and 5-digit product categories within the 541 and 542 SICT Rev. 3 codes; Table 1). For robustness, we replicate the analysis using the broad biopharmaceuticals cluster definition. ICT Products. While much debate about TRIPS has focused on pharmaceutical-related products, the changes in IP law required by TRIPS are relevant to all knowledge-intensive products that rely on IP. Like the biopharmaceutical sector, ICT products are tied to have a large number of patents and patents per employee. For example, in the U.S. in 2003, the Information Technology and the Communications Equipment clusters accounted for more than 25% of all US patents and had a high patent intensity of 22 patents per thousand employees (Porter, 2003, Delgado, Porter and Stern, 2010). We define the ICT group to include trade in products within the information technology cluster and communications equipment cluster described by the ICCP (Table 1b). Control Group: Non-IP-Intensive Products. A central facet of our approach is in the comparisons we make to trade in products that were less affected by TRIPS implementation. The control group of sectors less sensitive to TRIPS provides a benchmark that captures how trade between countries changed independently of TRIPS. For example, imagine that trade between the U.S. and China increases both within biopharmaceuticals and non-IP products. It would be reasonable to consider that an increase in biopharmaceuticals trade would have occurred in parallel to non-IP-intensive sectors even if TRIPS had not been implemented. To allow for the possibility of enhanced trade between countries independently of TRIPS, we compare trade in the biopharmaceuticals and ICT sectors with trade in the control group. We define a control group of non-patent-intensive products that do not involve biopharmaceuticals and related activities, ICT, or other patent intensive products. The control group is constructed first by excluding biopharmaceuticals and ICT products, and then by excluding other clusters that have a patent size or patent intensity above the average cluster (based on US data). Naturally, the product categories included in the final control group have a significant lower patent intensity than both the biopharmaceutical and ICT sectors. In the U.S. in 2003, the control group had a low patent intensity of 2 patents per thousand employees (versus 11 for biopharmaceutical products and 22 for ICT products). The control group includes mainly consumable and unprocessed (semi-processed) products.15 Table 2 15



The set of traded clusters included in the control group are Agricultural Products; Apparel; Building Fixtures and Equipment; Coal and Briquettes; Construction Materials; Fishing and Fishing Products; Footwear; Forest Products;
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reports statistics on the characteristics of the biopharmaceutical, ICT and control groups. In the trade data, the resulting control group accounts for 47% of world good exports in 2009, while biopharmaceutical products and ICT products account for 3.5% and 10%, respectively (see Table 2 for additional statistics). 5.2.



Measuring the Strength of Intellectual Property Protection. The strength of IP protection is difficult to assess because it involves many related policies (e.g.,



patents, secrecy, and copyrights), and because the most effective type of IP protection vares across industries (Cohen et al., 2000). Countries’ patent laws may exclude some invention categories from patents, thus making the law subject to complex interpretations (Ginarte and Park, 1997). To better test the effect of TRIPS implementation, we use several different indicators of IP protection, which are described below (See Tables 2.a and 2.b for the descriptive statistics and correlation coefficients of the IP protection variables). Post-TRIPS Indicator. Drawing on Kyle and McGahan (2011), the main criteria to compute our core TRIPS-implementation indicator (Post-TRIPS) are the WTO transition periods for compliance described in Section 2, supplemented by corrections reported in Ginarte and Park (1997), Park (2008) and Hamdan-Livramento (2009). The original rules and adjustments led to the following classification criteria. First, for WTO member countries in 1995 not self-designated as developing, the estimated year of compliance is 1995 with four exceptions as outlined below. Technically, these countries were allowed until January 1996 to ensure conformance between their laws and practices and TRIPS, but they already had strong IP protection by 1995, with the exception of Portugal, Iceland, Slovakia and the Czech Republic, which initially lacked TRIPS-compliant patent enforcement systems but were compliant by the 1996 date (Park, 2008). Second, we treat least-developed countries (LDC) as non-compliant for the entire period of analysis. Initially, LDC countries were required to comply by 2006. This deadline was extended to 2016 for biopharmaceutical products after the Doha declarations. Ginarte and Park (1997), Park (2008), and Hamdan-Livramento (2009) report that these countries either do not have patent laws or that their systems Furniture; Jewelry, Precious Metals and Collectibles; Leather and Related Products; Metal Mining and Manufacturing; Prefabricated Enclosures and Structures; Processed Food; Publishing and Printing; Power and Power Generation Equipment; Oil and Gas Products; Sporting, Recreational and Children's Goods; Textiles; and Tobacco. While the control group may include some IP-intensive goods, overall the products in this group are significantly less sensitive to IP protection than the products in Biopharma and Other-IP groups. Thus, we expect the control group to be less influenced by TRIPS implementation. Trade in the control group could be correlated to TRIPS if (poorer) countries were able to negotiate lower tariff rates for their exports (e.g., for primary products) in exchange for better IP protection. We do not believe that this negotiation significantly influences our results, however.
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for patent enforcement are not in compliance with TRIPS. Third, we assume that countries that were not LDC and that joined the WTO after 1995 were compliant as of the membership date, in accordance with WTO rules. Finally, for countries that were WTO members in 1995 and that were self-designated as ‘developing,’ the estimated year of compliance is 2000. There are some exceptions. The TRIPS agreement granted additional extensions for developing countries that did not provide product patent protection in a particular area of technology as of 2000 (see discussion in Section 2). To systematically identify countries that may be using these exceptions or are not compliant by their deadlines, we draw on recent work by Hamdan-Livramento (2009) that investigates in detail the overall TRIPS implementation of 53 developing (and least-developed) countries. Hamdan-Livramento (2009) finds that all but ten developing countries achieved TRIPS compliance by the year 2000. She reports estimates of the date of compliance for the ten exceptional developing countries, and we have corrected the Post-TRIPS indicator for these countries accordingly.16 Using Park’s (2008) analysis, we identify three additional developing countries that did not have TRIPS-compliant pharmaceutical patent laws and/or enforcement by 2005 (Nicaragua, Papua New Guinea, and Tunisia) and the Post-TRIPS indicator is adjusted accordingly. Post-Patentability Indicators. We use Ginarte and Park’s (1997) and Park’s (2008) Index of Patent Rights to build additional measures of IP protection. Ginarte and Park (1997) construct an index of patent rights based on five major categories (duration of protection, coverage (e.g. what is patentable), membership in international treaties, enforcement mechanisms, and restrictions on patent scope, such as compulsory licensing). The Ginarte-Park index measures the strength of IP protection and enforcement in 121 countries at 5-year intervals updated through 2005 (Park, 2008). We use two components of their index: the strength of enforcement of patent protection and the patent-coverage (i.e., dummy variables indicating whether the country has TRIPS-compliant patent laws for pharmaceutical, chemicals, food, microorganisms, software, etc).17 Using the pharmaceutical patentability and the enforcement indicators, we construct a Post-Pharma dummy equal to one for country-year with pharmaceutical patentability and strong enforcement. . While the Ginarte-Park Post-Pharma is a reliable indicator of patent-protection, it is missing for 48 countries in our dataset and only varies at 5-years intervals. Thus, our analysis focuses on the Post-TRIPS variable and uses indicators of WTO PCT membership and Post-Pharma in the sensitivity analysis.
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Based on Hamdan-Livramento’s (2009) analysis of pharmaceutical protection, Brazil, Kenya and Uruguay are compliant in 2001; Mauritius in 2002; Ghana and Sri Lanka in 2003; Chile, India, Pakistan, and Paraguay in 2005; and Egypt in 2006. 17 Countries that have weak pharmaceutical patentability (i.e., the patent law declares significant invention categories as unpatentable) are coded as “0”.
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6. Results The results of our analysis are presented in Tables 3 through 9. We first examine changes in imports into developing countries from high-income countries after TRIPS implementation. We then study how trade – including both exports and imports – between a focal country and any other country in the world changed with the implementation of TRIPS in the focal country, and discuss whether these patterns are consistent with relocation of the manufacturing of knowledge-intensive products to TRIPScompliant developing countries. We then explore differences between the biopharmaceutical and ICT sectors as compared to the control group of non-patent -intensive industries, and assess the dynamics of the TRIPS effect (“TRIPS learning”) across these three sectors. Finally, we provide some suggestive evidence on the question of whether patents have impeded access by allowing patentholders to raise prices or block the sale of copied products in poorer countries. The effect of TRIPS on developing country imports We are interested in the effect of TRIPS implementation on a developing country’s aggregate imports from innovative high-income countries. Specifically and as noted earlier, we identify innovative high-income countries as those that were ranked in the top 20 by USPTO patents as of 1995. In our discussion, we refer to these countries as “high-income innovators” and “innovative high-income countries.” These countries are host to almost all multinational companies that generate patentable innovations, and so an increase of these imports into TRIPS-compliant developing countries is evidence of progress toward the goal of dissemination of technology. We expect the imports from high-income innovators to developing countries to increase postTRIPS for biopharmaceuticals and ICT products more than for the control group of non-patent-intensive products. To test this we estimate the SUR model specified in equation 1; results are shown in Tables 3 and 5. TRIPS implementation by developing countries positively influences ICT imports from highincome innovators in absolute terms and relative to the control group, but not biopharmaceutical imports (Table 3 model 1a-3a). These findings are robust to a number of specifications, including: using PostTRIPS Years rather than a dummy variable for Post-TRIPS (Table 3 model 1b-3b); using imports from all high-income countries, rather than the most innovative; controlling for WTO membership (Table A2 in the Appendix); including country fixed effects; and using broader categories of the IP-intensive goods (i.e., the broad biopharmaceutical and broad group of knowledge-intensive products defined in Table 1). We also estimate the pooled OLS model specified in equation 2 as an additional test of differences across sectors in the TRIPS effect (Table A3). The pooled estimates suggest that, even after including country fixed effects, developing countries that implement TRIPS experience a significant increase in both their
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biopharmaceutical and ICT imports from high-income countries relative to the control group.18 Differences across developing country types We are also interested in examining whether the effect of TRIPS implementation on trade flows varies by developing country types: DC-high (upper-middle income countries) versus DC-low (lowermiddle and low-income countries). To do so, we estimate SUR models that allow the TRIPS effect to vary by developing country type (equation 3), with results in Table 4. These models control for real GDP and country-type-year fixed effects. We find that both types of developing countries experienced an increase in ICT imports from high-income innovators after TRIPS implementation. DC-high countries did not experience an increase in biopharmaceutical imports following TRIPS compliance, and the post-TRIPS effect was significantly lower in biopharmaceutical than in ICT imports (even after controlling for country fixed effects). In contrast, TRIPS-compliant DC-low countries realized an increase in their biopharmaceutical imports relative to the control group, and this effect was significantly higher than for DC-high countries. These findings are robust to using alternative indicators (Post-TRIPS and Post-TRIPS Years); to controlling for WTO membership (Table A5); and the broader biopharmaceutical definition. The results are encouraging evidence that technology-rich products may be reaching the world’s poorer countries – although more research is required to assess whether the increase in dollar value of imports arises from price increases, which could disadvantage the poor, or from quantity increases, which could benefit the poor. Our finding that the increase in imports of biopharmaceutical products into DC-high countries was smaller than that realized in DC-Low countries is contrary to our hypothesis that DC-high countries would be more attractive markets for knowledge-intensive products, and thus be more responsive to the adoption of patent rights. One possible interpretation of this finding is that DC-high countries such as Brazil may have sufficient manufacturing capacity for local production so that foreign patentholders could license their innovations to domestic producers (along the lines described by Branstetter 2006). Alternatively, foreign patentholders may relocate manufacturing to DC-high countries, with a relatively educated workforce (compared to DC-low countries) and relatively low wages (compared to high-income countries). In either case, domestic production of innovative products would increase and substitute for imports. Further research is required to investigate the relocation and licensing decisions of patentholders in high-income innovative countries. The multilateral trade analysis that we discuss below allows us to shed further light on the possibility that TRIPS induced the relocation of knowledge-intensive production into TRIPS-compliant countries. 18



The differences between Pooled and SUR estimates of the effect of Post-TRIPS on Biopharmaceutical imports could reflect that the SUR models allow the coefficients of the control variables to vary by sector.
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Evidence on relocation of knowledge-intensive production to TRIPS-compliant countries We look for evidence that trade patterns have shifted in a way consistent with the relocation of knowledge-intensive production by examining multilateral trade. Developing countries markets should be more attractive as locations of manufacture by innovators once the fear of imitation is removed – or at least significantly reduced -- by TRIPS. The relocation of manufacturing activities would constitute additional evidence of the diffusion of knowledge if it were observed. A reduction of imports of IPrelated products by TRIPS-compliant developing countries, with a concurrent increase in their exports of IP-related products, can be interpreted as an indication that the geography of the production of IP-related products changed. To test this, we estimate the SUR models specified in equations 4 and 5 using a panel of 158 countries over 15 years. These models control for real GDP and country-type-year fixed effects. Results on multilateral exports are presented in Table 6 with imports in Table 7. Our main specifications use the TRIPS implementation dummy (Post-TRIPS) as the main indicator of IP protection. We also include results using the number of years of TRIPS implementation (Post-TRIPS Years). Table 8 summarizes the results for imports and exports. Table 6 shows the multilateral exports analysis. We find that the implementation of TRIPS (represented by Post-TRIPS or Post-TRIPS Years) is associated with higher exports of biopharmaceutical and ICT relative to the control group for both high-income and developing countries. This increase in exports supports the hypothesis of relocation of ICT and biopharmaceuticals production to TRIPScompliant developing countries. We supplement the analysis by also examining differences between the two types of developing countries: DC-Low and DC-High. We find that both types of developing countries experienced a significant increase in their total exports of biopharmaceuticals and ICT products after TRIPS (Table 8); this result holds even after controlling for the developing country status as a WTO members (Table A4).19 When contrasting the response to TRIPS of exports versus imports of biopharmaceuticals in DChigh countries, we find some evidence for the relocation of knowledge-intensive production to TRIPScompliant



countries.



DC-high



countries’



biopharmaceutical



exports



increased



while



their



biopharmaceutical imports changed little.20 This is consistent with the relocation of production of biopharmaceutical products to richer developing countries that may have the infrastructure needed to support the domestic production of knowledge intensive goods. The results for developing countries' multilateral imports following TRIPS implementation 19



We do not find relevant differences between both types of developing countries in the TRIPS effect. TRIPS-compliant DC-high countries experience irrelevant changes in their imports from high-income countries (Table 5) and in multilateral imports (Table 8).
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(Tables 7 and 8) are consistent with our earlier results on imports from high-income countries (Table 5). In developing countries, TRIPS compliance is associated with a robust increase in ICT imports.21 The Post-TRIPS effect on imports is lower for biopharmaceutical products than ICT products (even after including country fixed effects). As in the trade flow analysis reported earlier, there are significant differences between developing country-types (DC-low versus DC-high). While DC-low countries experienced an increase in biopharmaceutical imports, DC-high countries did not. As discussed earlier, richer developing countries may be increasing their domestic production of biopharmaceutical products, resulting in an increase in their exports of biopharmaceuticals (Table 8). Finally, we find that highincome-TRIPS-compliant countries improved their imports of biopharmaceutical products across all the specifications, but did not demonstrate significant increases in their ICT imports (Tables 7 and 8). Sector differences in the effect of TRIPS We expect an increase in the total trade of ICT and biopharmaceutical goods relative to the control group of non-patent intensive goods following the introduction of patents into a country. To test for sectoral differences in the effect of TRIPS, we estimate the multilateral trade SUR models on a dataset that includes all countries (equations 4 and 5, which estimate the TRIPS effect for each sector across all countries). The results are presented in Table A5. We find that TRIPS implementation was associated with higher exports and imports of biopharmaceuticals and ICT products relative to the control sector. These findings, summarized in Table A6, are robust to a number of specifications: reliance on PostTRIPS-Years rather than Post-TRIPS; 22 controls for WTO membership of the focal country; broadened categories of IP-intensive goods; and pooled OLS models described by equations 6 and 7; see Table A7). Thus, in all specifications, the implementation of IP protection is tied to greater trade in biopharmaceutical and ICT products relative to the control sector. Sector differences in TRIPS learning The results for specifications that include the post-TRIPS-Years variable suggest that intertemporal effects may arise in the form of differences that unfold over time in the amount of trade that occurs in biopharmaceuticals and ICT after TRIPS implementation. For example, some newly compliant developing countries may not benefit from increased biopharmaceutical importation for a number of years after patent protection is introduced into a country. Technology diffusion across countries often takes time because exporting firms may be conservative into selling their innovative products into a new IP21



The positive effect of Post-TRIPS on ICT imports of developing countries is robust to the inclusion of Post-WTO (Table A2), and also to including country fixed effects. 22 The findings are also robust to using Ginarte and Park’s patentability and enforcement of pharmaceutical indicator (Post-Pharma), but the effect of Post-Pharma gets noisier for exports of ICT products (Table A6).
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compliant country until they identify trusted trade partners within the country, for example. In addition, as discussed earlier, diffusion may require the adoption of complementary infrastructure, which may occur only gradually. To investigate the possibility of phased effects in the years subsequent to IP implementation, we conduct a supplementary analysis on multilateral imports with results reported in Table 9. In this model, intertemporal effects are modeled using a series of dummy variables, each of which represents a year subsequent to TRIPS. These dummies are constructed for each accumulated year of TRIPS-compliance; e.g., Post-TRIPS Year10 is a dummy equal to 1 if a country has been compliant for 10 years as of year t. The results indicate that there are important differences across the three sectors in post-TRIPS dynamics. TRIPS implementation has a significant positive effect on biopharmaceutical imports only 5 years after TRIPS implementation, with this positive effect increasing subsequently. In contrast, the effect of TRIPS implementation on ICT imports occurs earlier – immediately after IP protection is implemented. These results suggest that the absence of complementary institutions may have been more pronounced for biopharmaceuticals than for ICT. Evidence on reduced access: the case of India biopharmaceutical trade after TRIPS TRIPS implementation by developing countries is associated with an increase in IP-intensive imports received from high-income countries, but this change does not necessary imply that TRIPS led to a larger quantity of these products in poor countries because the increase in trade may be a consequence of higher prices. For example, the implementation of TRIPS by countries that are large manufacturers and exporters of generic biopharmaceutical products, such as India, could be associated with greater importation of biopharmaceutical products in the implementing country (i.e., India) and lower exportation from the country into developing countries that had previously imported unlicensed generics (Waning et al., 2010). Several effects may arise. First, if local firms can no longer produce generic products for the domestic market due to patent protection, and if high-income countries can export under IP protection, then India's imports should increase after TRIPS to fulfill domestic demand. To examine this we analyze India’s imports of biopharmaceutical products from a range of countries by income level both before and after India’s TRIPS compliance in 2005. Figure A1 shows that the dollar value of India’s imports from high-income countries increased significantly after TRIPS implementation. Perhaps surprisingly, India’s imports from developing countries also increased significantly. The decline in high-income import volume by weight (Figure A2) combined with an increase in the dollar value suggests increased prices and reduced quantities of imported drugs sold in India. This is only suggestive evidence, given our data constraints. Second, if Indian biopharmaceutical firms can no longer legally produce for export to the rest of
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the world with TRIPS implementation, then India's exports should fall – especially its exports into noncompliant countries. We should see a reduction in exports from India into countries that depend on generic biopharmaceutical products. The results reported in Figures A4 and A6 indicate a decline in the quantity of exports from India into least-developed and developing countries from 2004 to 2005, the year of TRIPS implementation in India. This decline in quantity is accompanied by a large increase in the value of biopharmaceutical exports into these countries (Figures A3 and A5).23 Again, the results are suggestive that the TRIPS policy had a strong impact on trade flows out of India, and that the policy in this instance may have been associated with a reduction in the quantity traded, contrary to the objectives of the TRIPS policy. Finally, since India became TRIPS compliant well after Israel (2000) and Brazil (2001), two other countries with a significant local generic drug industry, then India's relative share of the biopharmaceutical imports into developing countries should increase after Israel/Brazil are compliant and before its own compliance. The results in Figures A3-to-A6 support this prediction: we see a large increase in export quantity and dollar value from India into LDCs and developing countries between 2000 and 2004. These results are suggestive rather than conclusive because we do not observe prices or quantities and because we have no information on changes in the mix of products over time. Yet these results do suggest that further research on these important questions are needed to understand the role of TRIPS in influencing access to new technologies in poorer countries. We plan to extend our analysis by examining changes in quantity of biopharmaceutical goods imported by TRIPS-compliant developing countries from high-income-innovative countries. Contrasting the quantity and value of biopharmaceutical imports will help to assess the role of IP-protection on access to knowledge intensive goods. In summary, we examine whether TRIPS facilitates the imports in developing countries of IPintensive products from high-income countries. TRIPS implementation by developing countries positively influences their ICT imports from high-income-innovative countries, but to a lesser extent their biopharmaceutical imports. TRIPS implementation by developing countries is associated with a significantly higher increase in ICT imports than in biopharmaceutical imports. This finding could be consistent with the fact that TRIPS protection of biopharmaceutical products was subject to more exceptions (especially for less advanced countries) than that of ICT products – but we cannot draw a definitive conclusion that this mechanism explains the results as other possible explanations also arise (such as that thin institutional infrastructure in developing countries for prescribing and distributing biopharmaceuticals prevented their uptake). Importantly, there are clear differences across developing 23



This increase in the value of exports may reflect that this period overlaps with the growth of the Global Fund and PEPFAR, which are responsible for $30B or so purchases of HIV/TB/malaria drugs (mostly from India).
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country types in their access to biopharmaceutical imports after TRIPS. Poorer developing countries (DClow) experience a significantly larger increase in biopharmaceutical imports than upper-middle income countries (DC-high). This result suggests that innovative biopharmaceutical imports may be reaching poorer countries after TRIPS. The multilateral trade analysis suggests that the IP protections implemented with TRIPS positively influences the exports and imports of both biopharmaceutical and ICT products relative to the control group. Developing countries that are TRIPS-compliant increase their ICT imports but not as much their biopharma imports. Indeed, TRIPS implementation has a significantly lower effect on biopharmaceutical than ICT imports in developing countries. 7. Discussion and Conclusion The TRIPS agreement, implemented in 1995 as a condition of WTO membership, had as one of its principal objectives the “transfer and dissemination of technology” to enhance social welfare. The results reported here identify a positive but small effect of TRIPS implementation on the dollar value of international trade patent-intensive sectors relative to non-patent-intensive sectors. This finding is consistent with Rose (2004, 2006), whose work shows a small effect of GATT/WTO membership on trade. The analysis also demonstrates that the effect of TRIPS varied by sector. TRIPS implementation was tied to greater increases in trade within the biopharmaceutical and ICT sectors compared to the control group. A limitation of our analysis is that we cannot identify whether TRIPS led to increases in the quantity of product traded or in the prices of products. If the dollar value of trade between high-income and poorer countries increased only because IP-owners increased prices on their products, then it is not clear that TRIPS met its policy objective of transferring the quantity of knowledge-intensive products from richer to poorer countries. These results are also consistent with a series of prior studies that provide evidence that the extension of patent protection may not benefit developing and least-developed countries (Deardorff 1992; McCalman 2001, 2005; Chaudhuri et al. 2006). Our analysis does not address other possible changes related to TRIPS during this period. For example, if pharmaceutical manufacturers in advanced countries offered large volumes of essential drugs at very low prices to least-developed countries, then the aggregate value of trade may not have increased despite the greater accessibility of the drugs to disadvantaged populations. Intra-national biopharmaceutical manufacturing capacity and the interactions between trade and investment are also not captured in the analysis because of data limitations. If leading biopharmaceutical manufacturers, headquartered principally in advanced countries, built manufacturing capacity in poorer countries, or if they transferred technology through markets for technology (including voluntary or compulsory licenses)
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to locally headquartered firms in poorer countries, then the objectives of TRIPS for technology dissemination may have been met. To assess whether TRIPS has been effective at stimulating the dissemination of technology into developing and least-developed countries, and in particular whether any additional trade resulted in improved access to critical medicines, much additional work is required. Unfortunately, the data used here can tell us nothing about whether any of the increase in biopharmaceuticals trade reflects the introduction of important new treatments in poorer countries. Yet one indication of idiosyncratic change in the biopharmaceutical sector arises from the differences between the results reported for ICT products, which are also patent-intensive. The greater rise in developingcountry imports from ICT products than for biopharmaceutical products suggests that developments within the sectors in response to TRIPS were qualitatively different. Further research is needed to explore these differences. Finally, the intention of firms and governments in advanced countries to transfer and disseminate technology to other countries may have been institutionalized by TRIPS, but the impact of new activity may not yet be evident in trade flows. The compulsory-licensing and parallel-import provisions of TRIPS were not adopted until 2002 and 2003, respectively. The statistical analysis reported in this paper deals with trade flows only through 2009. More time may be needed for these agreements to develop into an impact on trade flows. The response to TRIPS is still in its infancy. Further research is needed to understand the impediments to the effective operation of the patent system in developing and least-developed countries: What missing institutions and infrastructure impedes the effective dissemination of new technologies and knowledge? How can TRIPS policy be modified and supplemented to become more effective in achieving the objective of technology transfer? Has trade in ICT products benefited consumers in developing countries? Or should TRIPS be abandoned in favor of a different system for disseminating essential medicines, ICT, and other knowledge-intensive products to the world’s poor?
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Table 1a: Definition of the Broad Biopharmaceuticals Cluster BIOPHARMACEUTICALS CLUSTER Biopharmaceutical Products* Health and Beauty Products Provitamins, vitamins, derivatives Toilet waters and perfumes Antibiotics exc. medicaments Preparations for hair Vegetable alkaloids exc. medicaments Preparations for oral or dental hygiene Hormones and derivatives exc medicaments Toiletries, razors, razor blades Glycosides, glands, antisera, vaccines, sim. Scent, toilet sprays, and mounts & heads Other pharmaceutical goods Medicaments containing antibiotics Medicaments containing hormones Medicaments containing alkaloid Miscellaneous medicaments PRODUCTS RELATED TO THE BIOPHARMACEUTICALS CLUSTER Medical Devices Chemicals Diagnostic Substances Organic Chemicals Medical Equipment Chemically Based Ingredients Medical and Dental Instruments & Supplies Dyeing, Tanning and Coloring Materials Wheelchairs and Medical Furnishings Packaged Chemicals Ophthalmic Goods Analytical Instruments Optical Instruments Laboratory Instruments Process Instruments



Food Processing Specialty Foods and Ingredients Glass Containers



Notes: In this paper, Biopharmaceutical Products (Panel I) constitutes our core biopharmaceutical definition used in the reported Tables (it includes selected 4 and 5-digit products within the 541 and 542 SICT codes). Source: Prof. Michael E. Porter, International Cluster Competitiveness Project (ICCP), Institute for Strategy and Competitiveness, Harvard Business School; Richard Bryden, Project Director. Underlying data drawn from the UN Commodity Trade Statistics Database (SICT Rev. 3) and the IMF BOP statistics. Copyright © 2008 by the President and Fellows of Harvard College. All rights reserved (see http://www.isc.hbs.edu/data.htm).



Table 1b: Other IP Intensive Product Categories (Based on patent and R&D intensity) ICT Aerospace Information Technology cluster Aerospace Engines and Aerospace Vehicles and Computers Defense clusters Analog or hybrid computers; Digital Aircraft computers, … Missiles and Space Vehicles Electronic Components and Assemblies Defense Vehicles Peripherals Firearms Parachutes Communications Equipment cluster Communications Equipment Electrical traffic control Equipment; TV, radio transmitters; … Electrical and Electronic Components Specialty Office Machines Sources: ICCP and Porter (2003).
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Table 2a: Variables’ Definitions and Descriptive Statistics by Country Type (1995-2009) Variable



Definition



Mean (Std dev) All countries N=2,337



Dependent variables (in USD at 2005 constant prices) (ln) country Biopharmaceutical Ln Bio imports from imports High-Incit from High-Inc.-Innovative countries Ln ICT imports from (ln) country ICT imports from High-Incit High-Inc.-Innovative countries Ln Control imports (ln) country Control imports from High-Inc it High-Inc.-Innovative countries Multilateral Trade Ln Bio imports it (ln) country Biopharmaceutical imports from the world Ln ICT imports it (ln) country ICT imports from the world Ln Control imports it (ln) country Control imports from the world Ln Bio exports it (ln) country Biopharmaceutical exports to the world Ln ICT exports it (ln) country Information Tech. and Communications exports to the world Ln Control exports it (ln) country Control exports to the world



High Inc. N=682



Developing (DC) N=1180



LDC N=475



17.971 (2.073) 18.881 (2.144) 20.759 (1.828) 18.678 (2.350) 19.502 (2.663) 21.917 (2.122) 15.932 (4.300) 17.166 (3.818) 21.916 (2.405)



20.396 (2.191) 21.676 (2.296) 23.577 (1.838) 19.411 (3.326) 20.548 (3.264) 23.542 (1.909)



18.497 (1.925) 19.276 (2.201) 21.768 (1.729) 15.644 (3.427) 16.687 (3.110) 21.938 (2.083)



16.660 (1.645) 16.939 (1.347) 19.903 (1.354) 11.656 (3.178) 13.497 (1.409) 19.524 (1.717)



Strength of IPR Protection Variables Post-TRIPS it Dummy equal to 1 if country is .509 .833 .526 0 TRIPS- compliant in year t (.500) (.373) (.500) (0) Post-TRIPS Years it Number of years of TRIPS 3.223 6.026 2.902 0 compliance as of year t (4.123) (4.591) (3.560) (0) Post-WTO it Dummy equal to 1 if country is WTO .813 .940 .784 .705 member in year t (.390) (.238) (.412) (.456) Dummy equal to 1 if country is .643 .764 .544 .536 Post-PCT it bounded by Patent Cooperation (.479) (.425) (.498) (.499) Treaty in year t Ginarte and Park’s (2008) indicators Post-Pharma-PR it* Dummy equal to 1 if country-year has .505 .851 .491 0 pharma patentability and enforcement (.500) (.357) (.501) (0) Ln Real GDP it (ln) GDP in bill US$, 2005 constant 3.007 4.719 2.829 .991 prices (Source: IMF) (2.334) (2.081) (2.042) (1.372) Note: Ginarte and Park’s indicators are available for 112 countries and vary at every 5 years intervals.



Table 2b: IPR Indicators: Correlation Table (N= 2,337) V1



V2



Post-TRIPS



V1



1.00



Post-TRIPS Years



V2



0.77



Post-WTO



V3



0.49



0.37



Post Pharma-PR



V4



0.56



0.51



V3



V4



V5



0.19



1.00



0.05



V4 0.28 0.31 0.16 Post-PCT Note: All correlations are significant at 5% level.
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Table 3: Imports Received by Developing Countries from High-Income Innovative Countries and IPR Protection (SUR OLS Estimation; N= 1,150) Post-TRIPS



Bio 1a .245 (.197)



ICT 2a .672** (.136)



Control 3a .130 (.156)



Bio 1b



ICT 2b



Control 3b



.057 .095** .021 (.032) (.020) (.025) Log Real GDP .921** .961** .832** .921** .958** .832** (.046) (.043) (.032) (.045) (.043) (.032) Year FEs Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Log pseudo likelihood -3656.6 -3658.5 Notes: Y=ln(country-year $value of sector imports from High-Inc-Innovative countries). Standard errors in parentheses are clustered by country. ** Significant at the 1% level, *significant at the 5% level, Italic sign. at 10%. Post-TRIPS Years



Table 4: Imports Received by Developing Countries from High-Income Innovative Countries and IPR Protection: Differences across Developing Country-types (SUR OLS Estimation; N= 1,150) DC-Low Post-TRIPS DC-Low* Post-TRIPS



Bio 1a -.096 (.163) -.059 (.215) .533 (.344)



ICT 2a -.460* (.188) .697** (.147) -.112 (.258)



Control 3a -.239 (.138) .162 (.170) -.093 (.292)



Bio 1b -.093 (.162)



ICT 2b -.477* (.189)



Control 3b -.243 (.139)



.006 .099** .027 (.035) (.018) (.025) -.017 -.024 DC-Low*Post-TRIPS Years .095 (.042) (.050) (.061) Log Real GDP .918** .956** .829** .922** .954** .828** (.044) (.042) (.031) (.043) (.043) (.031) Country-type-Year FEs Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Log pseudo likelihood -3606.6 -3602.3 Notes: Y=ln(country-year $value of sector imports from High-Inc-Innovative countries). The omitted category of country type is DC-High (DC Upper-middle Income). Standard errors in parentheses are clustered by country. ** Significant at the 1% level, *significant at the 5% level. Post-TRIPS Years



Table 5: Summary of Findings: Imports received by developing countries from High-Income Innovative Countries and IPR Protection (SUR OLS Estimation) Bio



Bio vs. ICT ICT vs. Bio vs. ICT Control Control Post-TRIPSit, DCi Insig. Insig. Positive** Higher** Lower* Post-TRIPS Yearsit, DC Positive Insig Positive** Higher** Insig. Post-TRIPSit, DC-Highi Insig. Insig. Positive** Higher** Lower** Post-TRIPSit, DC-Lowi Positive Higher Positive** Higher** Insig. DC Lower vs. DC-High Insig. Higher* Insig. Insig. Higher Post-TRIPS Yearsit, DC-Highi Insig. Insig. Positive** Higher** Lower* Post-TRIPS Yearsit, DC-Lowi Positive* Higher* Positive* Higher** Insig. DC Lower vs. DC-High Insig. Higher* Insig. Insig. Higher ** Significant at the 1% level, *significant at the 5% level, and italic numbers significant at 10%. For each specification, DC-Low vs. DC-High test (1) whether the Bio (ICT) Post-IPR coefficient is significantly higher/lower for DC-Low vs. DC-High countries; and whether the difference between Bio and Control Post-IPR coefficients is significantly higher/lower for DC-Low vs. DC upper (similarly for ICT-Control and Bio-ICT differences).
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Table 6: Country-sector Exports and IPR Protection by Country-Type (SUR Estimates, N= 2,337)



Developing LDC Post-TRIPS Developing*Post-TRIPS



Bio 1a -.587 (.463) -3.178** (.652) 1.200* (.609) .120 (.609)



ICT Control 2a 3a ** -1.584 -.089 (.528) (.188) -2.677** -.781* (.564) (.232) 1.130* -.377* (.585) (.194) -.033 .182 (.726) (.228)



Bio 1b -1.094** (.359) -3.789** (.602)



ICT 2b -2.064** (.426) -3.214** (.465)



Control 3b -2.064** (.426) -3.214** (.465)



.306** .204 -.099* (.090) (.110) (.039) Developing*Post-TRIPS Years -.141 -.021 .073 (.111) (.128) (.044) Log Real GDP 1.295** 1.106** .944** 1.245** 1.081** .959** (.068) (0.081) (.035) (0.070) (0.084) (.034) Country-type-year FEs Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Log pseudolikelihood -12260 -12208 Notes: Y= log(real dollar value of export in sectors). The omitted category of country type is high-income. Standard errors in parentheses are clustered by country. ** Significant at the 1% level, *significant at the 5% level. All specifications include intercept (not reported). Post-TRIPS Years



Table 7: Country-Sector Imports and IPR Protection by Country-Type (SUR Estimates, N= 2337)



Developing LDC Post-TRIPS Developing*Post-TRIPS Post-TRIPS Years



Bio 1a .198 (.297) .205 (.319) .534* (.267) -.384 (.314)



ICT 2a -.737** (.274) -1.188** (.297) .225 (.298) .281 (.328)



Control 3a -.414** (.121) -.697* (.137) -.025 (.129) .010 (.171)



Bio 1b -.030 (.212) -.061 (.246)



ICT 2b -.831** (.198) -1.296** (.226)



Control 3b -.402** (.097) -.690** (.117)



.141** (.038) -.102* (.046) .876** (0.033) Yes



.034 .008 (.059) (.028) Developing*Post-TRIPS Years .032 -.010 (.063) (.033) Log Real GDP .898** .971** .822** .966** .820** (.032) (.029) (.017) (.032) (.018) Country-type-year FEs Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes -6798.6 Log pseudolikelihood -6754 Notes: Y= ln(real dollar value of import in sectors). The omitted category of country type is high-income. Standard errors in parentheses are clustered by country. ** Significant at the 1% level, *significant at the 5% level. All specifications include intercept (not reported).
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Table 8: Summary of Findings: Country-Sector trade and IPR Protection by Country-Type (SUR Estimates, N= 2337) Bio



Bio vs. Control



ICT



ICT vs. Control



Bio vs. ICT



EXPORTS Post-TRIPSit, High-Inci Post-TRIPSit, DCi Post-TRIPSit , High-Inci Post-TRIPSit, DC-Highi Post-TRIPSit, DC-Lowi Post-TRIPS Years it , High-Inci Post-TRIPS Yearsit, DCi Post- Pharmait, High-Inci Post- Pharmait, DCi



Positive* Positive** Positive** Positive* Positive* Positive** Positive* Insig. Positive*



Higher** Higher** Higher** Higher* Higher* Higher** Higher* Insig. Insig.



Positive* Positive** Positive* Positive* Insig. Positive Positive** Positive* Insig.



Higher* Higher** Higher** Higher* Higher Higher* Higher** Insig. Insig.



Insig. Insig. Insig. Insig. Insig. Insig. Insig. Insig. Insig.



IMPORTS Post-TRIPSit, High-Inci Post-TRIPSit, DCi Post-TRIPSit , High-Inci Post-TRIPSit, DC-Highi Post-TRIPSit, DC-Lowi Post-TRIPS Years it , High-Inci Post-TRIPS Yearsit, DCi Post-Pharmait, High-Inci Post-Pharmait, DCi



Positive* Insig. Positive* Insig. Positive Positive** Insig. Insig. Positive**



Higher* Insig. Higher* Insig. Higher Higher** Higher* Insig. Higher



Insig. Positive** Insig. Positive** Positive* Insig. Positive** Positive* Positive**



Insig. Higher** Insig. Higher** Higher* Insig. Higher** Higher* Higher*



Insig. Lower* Insig. Lower** Insig. Higher Insig. Insig. Insig.



Note: ** Significant at 1%, *significant at 5%, and bold-Italic significant at 10%. The Post-IPR results correspond to the models with Real GDP and Country-type-year fixed effects. For each specification, DC vs. High-Inc. test whether the Bio (ICT) PostIPR coefficient is significantly higher/lower for DC vs. High-Inc countries; and whether the difference between the Bio and Control Post-IPR coefficients is significantly higher/lower for DC than High-Inc. (similarly for ICT-Control, Bio-ICT differences).
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Table 9: TRIPS Learning and IP-Goods Multilateral Imports (SUR Model, N= 2,337) Post-TRIPS Year1 Post-TRIPS Year2 Post-TRIPS Year3 Post-TRIPS Year4 Post-TRIPS Year5 Post-TRIPS Year6 Post-TRIPS Year7 Post-TRIPS Year8 Post-TRIPS Year9 Post-TRIPS Year10 Post-TRIPS Year11 Post-TRIPS Year12 Post-TRIPS Year13 Post-TRIPS Year14 Post-TRIPS Year15 Log Real GDP



Bio 1a 0.120 (.123) 0.128 (.123) 0.152 (.122) 0.154 (.139) 0.195 (.127) 0.368* (.146) 0.435** (.158) 0.560** (.175) 0.604** (.190) 0.603** (.211) 0.979** (.231) 1.138** (.256) 1.186** (.260) 1.309** (.285) 1.295** (.331) .889** (0.031)



ICT 2a 0.328** (.085) 0.368** (.091) 0.364** (.096) 0.385** (.106) 0.435** (.116) 0.550** (.139) 0.477** (.154) 0.581** (.174) 0.590** (.192) 0.588** (.200) 0.511 (.296) 0.629 (.357) 0.553 (.356) 0.576 (.404) 0.638 (.478) 0.964** (0.030)



Control 3a -0.010 (.059) -0.029 (.064) -0.017 (.070) -0.031 (.081) -0.041 (.085) 0.004 (.099) -0.003 (.111) 0.009 (.118) -0.052 (.132) -0.005 (.143) 0.057 (.174) 0.090 (.187) 0.108 (.200) 0.075 (.226) -0.002 (.242) .820** (0.016)



Country-Type Year FEs Yes Yes Yes Log -6753.7 Pseudolikelihood Notes: Y= ln(real dollar value of import in sectors). The omitted category is Post-TRIPS Year 0 (a country is not TRIPS-compliant as of year t). Standard errors in parentheses are clustered by country. ** Significant at the 1% level, * significant at the 5% level. All specifications include intercept (not reported).
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Appendix: Table A1: List of Countries by Country-Type High-Income Advanced Other-High Inc. (27 countries) (19 countries)



Developing (DC) Least Developed (LDC) Upper-middle Inc. Lower-middle & low-Inc. (32 countries) (DC-High, 39 countries) (DC-Low, 41 countries)



Australia* Austria* Belgium* Canada* Czech Rep. Denmark* Finland* France* Germany* Greece Hungary Iceland Ireland Italy* Japan* Luxembourg Netherlands* New Zealand Norway* Portugal Slovakia Slovenia Spain* Sweden* Switzerland* United Kingdom* USA*



Algeria Argentina Belarus Bosnia Herzegovina Botswana Brazil Bulgaria Chile Colombia Costa Rica Dominica Dominican Rep. Fiji Gabon Grenada Jamaica Kazakhstan Latvia Lebanon Lithuania Malaysia Mauritius Mexico Namibia Panama Peru Poland Romania Russian Federation Saint Kitts and Nevis Saint Lucia Saint Vincent and the Grenadines Seychelles South Africa Suriname TFYR of Macedonia Turkey Uruguay Venezuela



Antigua and Barbuda Bahamas Bahrain Barbados Brunei Darussalam China, Hong Kong* Croatia Cyprus Estonia Israel* Kuwait Malta Oman Qatar Rep. of Korea* Saudi Arabia Singapore Trinidad and Tobago United Arab Emirates



Albania Armenia Azerbaijan Belize Bolivia Cameroon China Congo Côte d'Ivoire Ecuador Egypt El Salvador Ghana Georgia Guatemala Guyana Honduras India Indonesia Iran Jordan Kenya Kyrgyzstan Mongolia Morocco Nicaragua Nigeria Pakistan Papua New Guinea Paraguay Philippines



Bangladesh Benin Bhutan Burkina Faso Burundi Cambodia Cape Verde* Central African Rep. Comoros Ethiopia Gambia Guinea Lesotho Madagascar Malawi Maldives* Mali Mauritania Mozambique Nepal Niger Rwanda Samoa Sao Tome and Principe Senegal Sierra Leone Sudan Togo Uganda United Rep of Tanzania Yemen



Rep. of Moldova Zambia Sri Lanka Swaziland Tajikistan Thailand Tonga Tunisia Ukraine Viet Nam Zimbabwe Notes: High-Income countries based on The World Bank classifications (http://go.worldbank.org/D7SN0B8YU0). Countries in Italics are countries self-designated as “developing” when they joined WTO. *Top-20 high-Income countries in terms of USPTO patents as of 1995. “Advanced” countries are those high-income countries that are WTO members not self-designated as “developing” countries. The list of Least-developed countries can be accessed at http://www.un.org/special-rep/ohrlls/ldc/list.htm. Cape Verde and Maldives graduated from LDC in 2004 and 2007.
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Table A2: Trade Flow Analysis Controlling for WTO Membership (SUR Models, N=1,150) Bio Bio vs. Control ICT ICT vs. Control IMPORTS FROM HIGH-INC-INNOVATIVE Post-TRIPSit, DCi Insig. Insig. Positive** Higher** * Post-WTOit, DCi Insig. Lower Positive Insig. Post-TRIPSit, DC-Highi Insig. Insig. Positive** Insig. Post-TRIPSit, DC-Lowi Insig. Higher* Positive* Higher** * DC-Low vs. DC-High (Post-TRIPS) Insig. Higher Insig. Higher* Post-WTOit, DC-Highi Insig. Insig. Positive* Higher** Post-WTOit, DC-Lowi Insig. Insig. Insig. Insig. Notes: Same Specifications than in Tables 3 and 4, but including the Post-WTO variable.



Bio vs. ICT Insig. Lower Insig. Insig. Insig. Lower* Insig.



Table A3: Imports Received by Developing Countries from High-Income-Innovative Countries and IPR Protection (Pooled OLS Estimation; N= 3,450) Post-IPR=Post-TRIPS 1 2



Bio ICT Post-IPR Bio*Post-IPR ICT*Post-IPR Log Real GDP



-2.939** (.101) -2.056** (.081) .135 (.138) .295** (.103) .346** (.081) .905** (.030) Yes No .888



-2.939** (.102) -2.056** (.082) -.226** (.073) .295** (.104) .346** (.082) .894** (.068) Yes Yes .937



Post-IPR=Post-TRIPS Years 3 4



-2.931** (.094) -1.957** (.083) .032 (.021) .051** (.104) .028** (.011) .904** (.030) Yes No .888



-2.939** (.102) -2.056** (.082) -.027* (.012) .051** (.104) .028** (.011) .895** (.068) Yes Yes .937



Year FEs Country FEs R-Squared Notes: Y=ln (country-year dollar value of sectoral imports received from High-Income). The omitted category of dummy variable is the Control sector. Robust standard errors are in parentheses and clustered by country. ** Significant at the 1% level, *significant at the 5% level. The model includes intercept (not reported).



Table A4: Multilateral Trade Analysis Controlling for WTO membership (SUR Models, N=2,337) Bio



Bio vs. Control



ICT



ICT vs. Control



Bio vs. ICT



EXPORTS Post-TRIPSit, High-Inci Positive* Higher** Insig. Insig. Higher ** Post-TRIPSit, DCi Positive Higher** Positive** Higher** Insig. Post-TRIPSit , High-Inci Positive** Higher** Insig. Insig. Higher* Post-TRIPSit, DC-Highi Positive* Higher** Positive** Higher** Insig. Post-TRIPSit, DC-Lowi Positive Higher Positive Higher Insig. IMPORTS Post-TRIPSit, High-Inci Positive Higher* Insig. Insig. Higher* ** ** Post-TRIPSit, DCi Positive Higher Positive Higher Insig. Notes: Same Specifications than in Tables 6 and 7, but including the Post-WTO variable (interacted with countrytype).
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Table A5: Sector differences in Multilateral trade and IPR Protection (SUR, N= 2337) Imports Bio 1a .262* (.128) .904** (.031) Yes



Exports ICT Control Bio ICT Control 2a 3a 1b 2b 3b Post-TRIPS .424** -.018 1.286** 1.107* -.247* (.110) (.081) (.323) (.311) (.109) Log Real GDP .966** .822** 1.293** 1.107** .941** (.028) (.016) (.068) (0.077) (.036) Country-type-year FEs Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Log pseudolikelihood -6809.7 -12261.7 Notes: Y= ln(real dollar value of import in sectors). Standard errors in parentheses are clustered by country. ** Significant at the 1% level, *significant at the 5% level. All specifications include intercept (not reported).



Table A6: Summary of Findings: Sector differences in Multilateral trade and IPR Protection (SUR, N= 2337) Bio IMPORTS Post-TRIPSit Post-TRIPS Years Post-Pharmait (N=1657) EXPORTS Post-TRIPSit Post-TRIPS Years Post-Pharmait (N=1657)



Bio vs. Control



ICT



ICT vs. Control



Bio vs. ICT



Positive* Positive** Positive**



Higher* Higher** Higher



Positive** Positive* Positive*



Higher** Higher** Higher**



Insig. Insig. Insig.



Positive** Positive** Positive*



Higher** Higher** Higher



Positive** Positive** Insig.



Higher** Higher** Insig.



Insig. Insig. Insig.



Table A7: Sector Differences in Multilateral trade and IPR Protection (Pooled OLS, N=7,011) Bio ICT Post-TRIPS Bio*Post-TRIPS ICT*Post-TRIPS Log Real GDP



Exports 1 -7.156** (0.202) -5.682** (.162) -.120 (.423) 2.305** (0.275) 1.832** (.229)



2 -7.156** (0.202) -5.682** (.162) -.664* (.184) 2.305** (0.275) 1.832** (.229) 1.114** (0.040)



3 -7.156** (0.205) -5.682** (.164) -1.464** (0.160) 2.305** (0.279) 1.832** (.232) .470** (.096)



Imports 4 -3.352** (.069) -2.744 (.055) .371 (.329) .221** (.078) .647** (.077)



5 -3.352** (.069) -2.744 (.055) -.067 (.087) .221** (.078) .647** (.077) .897** (.018)



6 -3.352** (.069) -2.744 (.055) -.321 (.060) .221** (.078) .647** (.077) .759** (.058)



Country-type-year FEs Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Country FEs No No Yes No No Yes R-Squared 0.612 0.843 0.888 0.539 0.927 0.956 Notes: Y=ln($value of sectoral exports/imports of country-year). The omitted product category is the Control sector. Robust standard errors are in parentheses and clustered by country. **Significant at the 1% level, *significant at the 5% level. The model includes intercept (not reported).
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Figure A: India’s Biopharmaceutical Trade across Country Types. Fig A1. India’s Bio Imports (US$ value)



Fig A2. India’s Bio Imports (Net Kg)



Fig A3. India’s Bio Exports into LDC (US$ value)



Fig A4. India’s Bio Exports into LDC (Net Kg)



Fig A5. India’s Bio Exports (US$ value)



Fig A6. India’s Bio Exports (Net Kg)



Source: Author’s calculations based on Comtrade database.
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